
er. Paul Uolford 
dew York Newsday 
2 Park eeve., 
'dew York, it 10016 . 

Dear er. Colford, 

7/2u/94 

ey old friend eerry eeel suggests e send you this copy of my Case gm  rich eeeeer 
a suemmery or it, efeeeeeeets. What was published is about 20-25, of what i wrote and I 
reeret that at 01 :old in iepaieed health I can no longer eacall all teet in net la it. 

4hie also accounts fo. ee typing, for which I apologize.) 
Jerry is so gee a friend he eay have published the sprightly weekly BOOKS before 

eeze 
you were ieto books. Ile ae enteeprisiag, toe. When my Uhetewash,  tee first hook on the 

Warren eameiseion, ear, entirely lam:wee, he introduced it the same tine he did Ralph 

eaeeres -Unsafe at Age 	donet have to tell you about mader and Whitewash,  despite 
lee^ 

more ilahn 100 international rejeetiono, without a single adverse editorial comment, re- 

mains tee bnsie work on that Coemession and its deport. It dven became a best seller for 

a publisher who had lejeeted it three times. After I made a success of it. end in 29 years 

e've not had a letter or a call from anyone who claimed I treated hie unfairly.Or had 

erred in any uay. 

In ming Posner's eon publisher's definitions I wrote of him, using; the words, as 

a seyster, a plagiarist, and so determined a liar he had trouble telling the truth by 

accidenti and as a fraud. '' book bao been available for three months. I've not had a 

eord from Posner o 	doe 'louse creepy Xeyyer. Posner kna where I am. /e spent three 

days, hie lemit, floe mind, with unsupervised recess to the tberd of a million pages of 

once-uitltheld official redorda I got as the result of more than a dozen F014 lawsuits. 

Some were preeedeutal and one led to the amending of the investigatory files exemption 

in 1974. he, as de all oeheei writing in the field, also had unsupervised access to our 

copier. And altho4ilit would have made no difference i he had told me the truth, he 

still have had teal- access, he .a shyster and liar enough to describe an entureliddif-

ferent project to me. 

as you can see, he used tricky source-noting to pretend that chat lie literally crib-

bed from a bright 15-your- old boy (who was quite wrong) was the result of advanced 

coeputer techeology not available to the Warren Uommession and done for hie. lie pretended 

that a technical presentation prepared for the American Bar Association was done for him. 

I.S0 successfully that the 2hila. Iaeuirer  praised him for it in an editorial!) De said 
that a shrink mho examined Oswald when he was a boy and a truant decided -that he was in 

effect an assaesiniridilaizaff foe his historic moment  when that shrink testifiel to 

the eeact oppoeleuyPosner quoted both sides of that pageA of the testimony).That sheink, 

getting as Posner does not say, 	getting free sex from his woman patients until one sued and 

wne awarded ....itee,Ue0. 



yhat was eliLdnated was in effect the defends lawyer's brie$ in opponition to that 

of the pros •oution, 	what most of Posner's book is. In this I disproved all 

of Posnor's allegations !i.Jeut the assassination itself with the official evidence 

only. 

&friend cent nu 	,Jack 6irica starg on Posner and his book when it first 

-pl)oared. Sirica had no questions at all unless they were about ho. he could do more 

to puff that .fcico mad ±i  ariudulent book up. Even when Posner told hilt that he had 

had to index the iJialHenion's 26 volumesd arica did not ask even to see it. j-t was 

not possible for Posne Lo index 10,000,000 words in 26 large volumes and still do any4 

thing else iit ,.fir.: titc: he says on his entire project. 

And what a mass of index cards ho would have had! 
In comhpn with al auhers, repot-burs and  reviewers, Sirica did no checking at 

all. Posner's booL calluot survive even amateur checking. 

Even the 20t) interviews of which he boastras I said without a peep froln him 

srved only one purpose:, for bypassin; and avoiding the official evidence that disproved 

What Posner had set out to say in the belief that the m:rket was wipe for an Oliver 

"tone from the "other Ado. 

Harold Neisberg 
Two of his cl.fined interviewees cJaim they never spiake to him. 

Arid one regarded the conservative Hale Boggs as a Communist and distributed literature 

saying so: 

I hope you can give the rushed Case Open, with all its typos, a review. It has 

had no mention of which I are aware. 


